
 

 

 

 Collection point for your Fire Torch is the Festival Village Info Hub, on the day of the Hikoi 
 Children ages 14 years and younger must be accompanied by an adult and you must be over 8 to hold a fire 

torch 

 Collections open at 4pm with the Hikoi starting at 4:45pm 

 The route includes some uneven surfaces, please wear sensible footwear 
 You are not permitted to leave the Hikoi route with a Fire Torch 
 Once you have registered and collected your torch – you cannot leave Earnslaw Park with your fire torch unless 

prompted by the festival team 

 If you want to bring your whanau to walk with you without fire torches, that is absolutely fine – the more the 
merrier 

 Due to our beautiful streets we must insist on people walking in pairs, 2x2  
 Please dress warmly, it will be cold and you will be outside for up to 2 hours or more  
 The torches are made from wax, and safety guards are supplied to protect your hands from any dripping wax. 

When windy the wax from the torches can be blown onto clothing. Whilst easily removable (top tip – iron and 
brown paper) please dress appropriately and do not carry torches if wearing delicate clothing  

 Please always follow the direction of Winter Festival staff and volunteers 

 You are not permitted to leave the Hikoi route with your fire torch  

 The Hikoi will end on Marine Parade where you will walk onto the beach with your Fire Torch  
 If you would like to leave at this stage, you may extinguish your torch by the beach entrance  
 Please always follow all fire safety rules and procedures.  
 Please note that Road Closures will be in place, please ensure you allow yourself enough time to get to the evnet 

 
 

1. I state that I am the representative of the undersigned group of participants or individual that wish to participate in the activity or activities 
organized by Destination Queenstown.  
 

2. I acknowledge that the activity or activities in which I/the group are partaking is potentially dangerous and may carry hazards that may be 
harmful to person or property and may result in injury or death. 

 

3. I/our group acknowledge that by participating in these events I/the individual members voluntarily accept and assumes the risk of injury or 
death even if arising from the negligence of those associated in any way with Destination Queenstown (including but not limited to officers, 
agents, employees, volunteers, contractors and sponsors). I/the group understand that all activities are voluntary and that I/the group do 
not have to participate unless i/the group chooses to. I/the group participate in this event purely at my/own risk. 

 

4. I/our group understand that all applicable rules for the participation must be followed and that the sole responsibility for my/our personal 
safety remains with me/our group.  

 

5. I/the group affirm, to the best of my/our knowledge that I am/we are in good physical condition and mental health and suffer no medical 
conditions or disabilities which may render me unsuitable for the activity or activities.  

 

6. I/our group undertake and agree to remove myself/ourselves from participation in the event or activity if I/we sense or observe any unusual 
hazard or unsafe condition or if at any time at any event or activity I/we feel unable or unfit to safely continue for any reason.  



 

7. As a condition of my/the group’s participation, I/the group hereby give a full release and waiver of liability and all claims against Destination 
Queenstown Incorporated and any of its officers, agents, employees, volunteers, contractors and sponsors including any claim or loss for 
death, bodily injury or property damage arising in any manner out of my/the group’s presence or participation in the activity or activities 
due to any cause including negligence of those associated in any way with Destination Queenstown.  

 

8. I/our group further agree further indemnify and save harmless Destination Queenstown from all expenses, fees, liability or damages, awards 
or costs of any type whatsoever arising from my/our group participation in the activity or activities organized by Destination Queenstown.  

 

9. I acknowledge that I have read and understand the effect and intent of this waiver, release and indemnity and confirm and declare that I 
have the authority of the group to sign this document on behalf of the group. I am aware that by signing this waiver I may be waiving any 
legal rights or I or my group may have.  

 

1. I do hereby consent and agree the Real Journeys Queenstown Winter Festival, its employees, or agents have the right to take 

photographs, videotape, or digital recordings of me for the duration of this event I am entering, and to use these in any and all media, 

now or here after known, and exclusively for the purpose of promotion of the Real Journeys Queenstown Winter Festival. I further 

consent that my name and identity may be revealed there in or by descriptive text or commentary. I do hereby release to the Real 

Journeys Queenstown Winter Festival, its agents, and employees all rights to exhibits this work in print and electronic form publically or 

privately and to market and sell copies. I waive any rights, claims, or interest I may have to control the use of my identity or likeness in 

whatever media used and consent to the use of the same by Real Journeys Queenstown Winter Festival or its employees, or agents. I 

understand that there will be no financial or other remuneration for the photograph, videotaping or recording me, either for initial or 

subsequent transmission or playback. 

 

2. I also understand the Real Journeys Queenstown Winter Festival is not responsible for any expense or liability incurred as a result of my 

participation in this recording, including medical expenses due to any sickness or inury incurred as a result. I represent that I am at least 

18 years of age, have read and understand the foregoing statement, and am competent to execute this agreement. I confirm that this 

consent and release shall be deemed my consent for the purposes of Part 9 of the Copyright Act 1994 for the duration of the consent.  

 

 

 


